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KUMEROA POST
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FOR THE KUMEROA SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Principal's Corner
Wow! This year has flown by. We are really excited about our annual student achievement data
which reinforces the power of collaboration and our focus on GROWing students who take
control of their learning.
This year:
87% of students were At or Above in writing,
90% in reading
72% in maths.
This is a huge credit to our teachers, support staff and our school families who work so hard to
ensure our students' success. We are also so proud of our students who have created a space
with a community feeling, where everyone has someone to play with and people enjoy being
at school. Well done team!
We are excited to have the renovations of our former Fantail room starting on Monday 9
December. The build will focus on connecting this room with the other learning spaces, with
the cloak bay wall becoming a sliding door and doors being added that open onto an
extended deck. The room will also be upgraded with new paint, wall coverings and flooring.
This will be an exciting learning space for our students (and teachers).
It does mean that builders will be at school over the holidays so please be aware of this when
coming to swim over the holidays.
We look forward to seeing everyone at school on Monday 3 February at 9am. The powhiri will
begin at 10am and all families and community are welcome to join us for this.
Have an amazing, fun and safe holiday.
Caroline

Pet Day
By Stevie

In term 4, week 4, on the 4th of November 2019 at Kumeroa school there was a pet
day. The Kumeroa students and the community went to the pet day.
There were indoor activities. The Kumeroa students also brought calves, lambs.
dogs and cats but not all of the Kumeroa students brought pets. They did a BBQ to
fundraise money for the school camp. In the indoor activities there were… Painting
a gumboot or farm footwear, make a recycled animal and make a decorated
biscuit. Students could choose to make all of them or make one or two of them.
Also there was categories the Fantail class competed in their class for the activities.
The Kea class competed in their class for the activities they made. Also the Tui class
competed in their class for their creations. The preschoolers also competed and the
adults competed too but there was only one adult and one preschooler. The
preschoolers name is Bessie Stone, and the adults name is Nicky Ellingham. The
Kea student’s names that have done the indoor activities is Nyla Field and Stevie
Ladd.
1st place for gumboot/farm footwear is Stevie Ladd and 2nd place is Nyla Field.
1st place for decorated biscuits in the Kea class is Stevie Ladd.
1st place for recycled animal in the kea class is Nyla Field.
For the pets there are Calves, Lambs, Dogs and other pets. For the lambs they did
calling, leading, care and attention and dress up. For the calves they did leading
and care and attention. For dogs they had care and attention and agility course.
For leading the judges were looking for their pets to be beside their owner while
walking with the pet. For calling in the lamb's:
Junior 1st place was Bonnie Brown.
Middle in calling 3rd place is Stevie Ladd
In leading for junior
Jacob Henderson came 1st place
2nd place was Bonnie Brown.
In leading for middle school
Stevie Ladd came 1st.
Overall Jorja Fountain came 1st for champion
Alex McLeod came reserve champion.

Uniforms
Please return uniforms (WASHED and CLEAN) to the office by Friday 6 December.

Prize Giving

If fine, Prize giving will be at school on Thursday 12 December, at 6.30pm. This will
be followed by a shared supper.
Can each family please bring some food to share.

Library Books

Please return ALL library books (including pre-school issues) by Monday 2
December.

Shemozzle

Education Trust meeting
The next meeting is Tuesday 3 December at 7pm at Kumeroa School. If you would
like to learn more about what this trust does to support all the learners at Kumeroa
School please come and join us.

Pool keys

We will let you as soon as pool keys are available for purchase.

GROW Fun Day
By Josh

You need 15 grow tickets to go to fun day at Kumeroa school. Kumeroa students
get GROW tickets so the students get to go to fun day. You can get a marble for
good bus behaviour ticket or a good playground behaviour ticket.
Kumeroa school seniors always think of the best things to do on a fun day. Fun day
always has to be fun otherwise it will be a sad day. Kumeroa school has fun day at
the end of the term. Fun day is the best day at Kumeroa school because it's always
fun. It's always cool to join in. At fun day Kumeroa school had lots of fun. Lots of
schools don't do fun day so Kumeroa school is lucky.
On fun days sometimes there are movies games blocks lego and for morning tea
sometimes we have hot chocolate for morning tea. For Lego you need to do a
challenge and see who can build the best things.
Kumeroa students are super lucky to have fun days at their school and it makes it
the best school to go to.

Pet Day

By Hannah

On the 4th of November 2019 Kumeroa school had a pet day. The community
came and some of the students competed and some watched their friends
compete.
The animals that were there were calves, lambs, kittens/cats and dogs/puppies. The
people that won was Hannah for the calves, Lincoln for the other pets, Kaiden for
the dogs and Jorja for the lambs. The BBQ was run for the school to fundraise for
the school camp next year and for the William Pike challenge t - shirts or jerseys.
In the calves grade there was leading and care & attention. ‘’I came 1st in care &
attention and leading” Hannah Allomes said. In the leading you had to go walk
around in a circle with your pet. There were 4 trophies. The lambs and the calves got
a trophy, chilly bin with a straw in it and meal the dogs got the same but with dog
treats and the other pets got the same but without the dog treats and the lamb
and calf meal.

2020 School Dates
School starts later next year
on Monday 3rd February.
Optimist Yachting for our
Year 7 and 8 students will be
on Tuesday 4 February.

2019 Last Day
Our last day for 2019 is Friday 13th
December.
School finishes at 12 pm and buses
will run at this earlier time.

Board of Trustee News

Work will be commencing on the building project in the old Fantails Classroom
during the final week of Term 4. The Board will look forward to seeing how the
newly designed space will be utilised by the staff; ensuring that all the amazing
modern learning spaces we have at Kumeroa are put to the best use.
The collaborative learning environment which the school has fully adopted over the
past two terms has meant some significant improvement in achievement data and
the Board thank the staff for realising this vision; we see this collaboration as a
strong part of the culture of our school which we would like to continue to support.
If you haven't been in as yet to see what it is all about, we would encourage you to
do so; the space is very different to the learning environment we would have known
ourselves as children. The flexibility collaboration brings enables the 'learning
without barriers' idea that has driven who we are at Kumeroa, to come to life.
We have begun looking at the vision for the school; this is an exciting time to be
able to focus fully on who we are as a Kumeroa Community, and how our school
continues to reflect that. Look out for updates on this, where your feedback on our
vision planning will be welcomed.
The Board wish to thank EVERY family for returning the Decile Review. Through
your engagement with the process, Kumeroa School is now a decile 5 school;
ultimately meaning extra funding for the learning at our school. Whilst there are
some misconstrued ideas about 'ranking' schools by their decile, the Board would
encourage positivity for this decile change as it enables the staff at Kumeroa School
to continue to work in the best interests of all children, but now with extra financial
support to make that possible.
We look forward to seeing you all at the school sleepover, and then at Prize giving at
the end of term. It is great to see so much involvement from all our families at these
special events.
Lucy, Ben, Steff, Nigel, Donna, Caroline, June and Shannyn

Building and builders at school over Christmas
The building work in the old Fantail class begins on Monday 9th December.
This means that the cloak bay and toilets will be inaccessible and out of bounds.
Toilets will be available in the library block.
Please be aware that if you are swimming at the school over the holidays
the school will be a building site and you enter at your own risk.

Pet Day

By Taj

At Kumeroa school, the students had a 2019 pet day on Monday the 4th of
November. There were pets, animals, students, community, and locals. Pet day
helps people learn how to look after pets and animals.
There were trophies and certificates and they were given out. The champs got
trophies. They were Hannah Allomes, Kaiden Ball, Jorja Fountain and Lincoln
Anderson. Hannah got champ for calves, Kaiden got champ for dogs, Jorja got
champ for lambs and Lincoln got champ for other pets.
Lucas, Harry, Josh, Chloe, Liam, Fletcher and a few more students did dogs. Stevie,
Leiana, Alex, Sam, Bonnie and some other students did lambs. Tyson, Taj, William,
and other pupils did calves. Jade, Cruize, Quinn did other pets.
The calves section was on the left side of the field. They did care & attention plus
leading.The lambs section was on the right side of the field. They did fastest
drinker, care & attention, dress up, leading and calling.
The dogs were behind the school and they did taking them for a walk, telling the
judge what they do, and the challengers did an agility course which they moved
to the calves section.
The other pets were underneath the circle shelter. The judges asked the four
students about what their pets does and eats. Every student (unless the ones who
are sick or not there) got to see other student’s pets. 2019 Kumeroa pet day was a
hit!

Fire Wise

By Cruize

Kumeroa school were looking forward to seeing the fireman when he visited their
school. In term four Week 3 the fireman came from Hastings Fire station to teach
the students about fire safety.
The fireman came to teach the students about what are tools and what are toys.
The fireman held a photo the students had to say tools or toys. The fireman talked
to the students about smoke alarms and said the students had to talk to their mum
and dad about Firewise. When the fireman was here he talked to the school about
how to get out of the fire safely. The students had to drop and crawl safely while
saying "fire, fire, fire" 3 times. Kumeroa students were very lucky to have the fireman
there. Everyone learnt something.

Pet Day

By Isla

Kumeroa school-community has had pet day on the 4th of November, term 4 week
4 2019.They had obstacles for the dogs and they had a BBQ and a raffle and lots of
creations from the children.There were animals like lambs, calves, cats, sheep, and
dogs and kittens.They gave money too for the William Pike challenge. and camp
The children created a gumboot, decorated a cookie and then made something
with recycled things., The calves and lambs went around the net and went around a
couple of times and some children won. The children were very good at pet day
and won prizes. Most people took pets and the top winners were Hannah and
Kaiden.The people who won in the cookie competition were Stevie, Jorja, Lincoln
and some people did not take pets.

Reports

Reports for our year 3-8 students will be sent home on Tuesday 10 December.
The purpose of these reports are to inform you about your child's achievement,
celebrate the progress they have made, and to share their next steps.
There is a space on the back page for you to write comments for your child
about this report if you choose. The purpose of this box is so you can both look
back on this in years to come and see their growth and celebrate their success.
These do not need to be returned to school.

This is an amazing course- just contact Caroline if you
would like to attend.

